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Correct stylos of garments
In rare distinctiveness and
individuality.

.Modeled alter the ap-

proved European designs
by experienced workmen
under my personal super-
vision. I guarantee every
garment as represented and
to be thoroughly reliable as
jto style and quality.
! There is hardly any
woman who has not ex
perienced the unsatisfac-torines- s

of buying furs hap
hazard. The possibilities of

mistakes in regard to qual
ity are infinitely greater
than in selecting any other
garment, and it is against
such dangers that my ex-

perience of twelve years as
a practical furrier in Omaha
and other largo cities pro-

vides you an efficient safe-

guard.
I am at present showing

a large selection of Alaska
Seals, Persian Lamb and
Otter and a very beautiful
line of Minks.

I invite an inspection of
my goods.

HENRY E.

thomseci
Manufacturer of Fin Purs

1417 Farnam Street
Telephone 6446
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Productions

a

from mfckor that are acknowledged
to b tne beat la New York City of

Ladies' Suits,
Ladies' Skirts,
Ladies' Cloaks

Reprnentlns purchases made within
the last week or ten days.

Thene models are confined to us In
Omaha They embrace new features
and are exhibitions of the highest skill
In artlstlo tailoring; '

When It Costs No More
Are you Interested In retting

"Something- - Different?"
Do you like to be carefully and

correctly fitted?
Do you care for perfect stitch-

ing and the best pressing?
IF SO, LOCK HERE

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

FUR NECK PIECES
Monday at f3.76 up to S35.00 each.

SILK PETTICOATS
In all shades.

riK-SCOFlEL-
D

U IxcuMasuiTco.
1510 Douglas St

YOUR EYES!
La you ever stop to

think that with the
of your heart your

eyes are the , hardest
worked part of your body?
If they don't teel Just
rUkht better sea us at once

Huteson Optical Co.,
113 South KlU fit.

factory co Us PtcuasM. rxtoa Bit
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Furs for All Kinds of Coats, Gowns and Hats
tirDGl la m tnurh ftf file An ftll

I I cloth costumes that are being
a I kui.-- kf In nr nA thr la tin

Investment that Is so well re-

warded as that of a little rood
ur rhoson as a trimming. Whether

Is In the small bit which Is
sed as an accessory or the expensive set.

there Is a distinct Idea of choosing them
In harmonising colors. Large sets of furs
are chosen especially with reference to the
emrlr coats and hats. A. favorite coin--

nation la blue fox with purple, and with
liferent shades of purple also are worn
hlnchllla. silver fox and moleskin. With

brown cloth good effects are gained from
chinchilla, ermine and white fox. Black' .

lynx, that charming and lately popular
fur, la seen In somn of the best sartorial
efforts combined with cream white cloth.
Another combination, which Is far more
beautiful than It sounds, was that of the
same cream cloth with gray krlmmer. It
was used as the border on a long cream
coat, together with an applique of bold
white guipure, which planted Itself half on
the krlmmer and half on the cloth, break-
ing In this way the straight line down the
front, whloh would have otherwise been
unavoidable.

Krlmmer Is a good substitute for chin
chilla In achieving the fashionable gray
and brown combination, and It also la
good on navy, cerise, and some shades of
mauve. One of the prettiest trimmings of
gray fur possible waa seen the other day
on a broadcloth coat suit of dull blue. The
cost waa a blouse with long skirts sewed
In with the effect of a tunic. There were
hlnchllla cuffs and collar In the shape of
small stole, the ends being short enough

to give It the shape of a cravat. There
was an extremely nairow vest which ran
up and ended In a high band collar, which
was formed of white guipure laid over
heavy cream satin. This vest hooked up
through the middle and was piped with
blue satin matching the broadcloth on the
edge and, just back of the piping, was set

close little row of tiny buttons covered
with the blue satin. A soft knotted blue
silk tie came down from under the fur
collar, hanging loosely over the little white
vest In front. The bias ends of this also
ware edged with the little buttons set on
In a close row, and below the narrow blue
sleeves was a projecting cuff of the white
ace trimmed with the chinchilla.
The natural sequel to the short sleeved

winter coat Is the long gauntlet cuff of fur
which some genius has designed to supply
the deficiency. There also Is a short, tight
undersleeve which Is put Into some of the
latest coats, which may be removed when
the coat is required to look its smartest
and best. The majority of fur coats, how-
ever, are sleeved to the wrist, the little
full boleros only being provided with vo
luminous wing sleeves.

While these more fanciful garments are
prohibitive In sables, mink and ermine, and
other furs of which the prices reach sky-
ward, there are Imitations which are for-
cing themselves upon the consideration of
even the fastidious. There Is an unknown
fur that Is dyed sable color, and there Is
a French ermine which Is seen as a lining
for stoics and the ends of muffs. This Is

WTTMRim nf new nfttnt nin- -
jfX I tinguish the evening coats do- -

In shapes the Empire effects
prevail, though the greater nov

elty Is a cape so voluminous that even
when gathered up over each arm It flows
in unbroken folds at the back and at the
fronts. Gathered up thus, shawl fashion.
In the graceful style which Josephine
knew so well and which Napoleon disliked
so much (you remember his talent for
snatching them from her shoulders and
putting them In the fire), these capes have
something of a Roman
about them that leads one to expect the
wearer to step into the full glare of the
calcium and declaim.

As for broadcloth tells nearly
the whole story. There are 'Just enough
exceptions to prove the rule.

In linings, the soft, satiny silks are
rivaled by brocages of the richest", most
pliable ' satin. These are in two-ton- e ef-

fects. If, for Instance, the coat Is of
delicate gray, the lining will be a play
upon pastel gray and oyster white. A
pale buff broadcloth shows a lining In a
pale buff and cream white, and so It goes,
the seemingly having pro-

vided suitable color schemes for the lin
ing of all the cloaks.

HEN it Is at all a room
should be set aside for sewing
purposes. In which

to the work may be
arranged. This plan cannot be

followed by every however,
so in order to confine the scraps and ma
terials in one portion of the room devoted
to the sewing a large screen will be found
very useful.' The screen may be placed In
such a manner that chance visitors will
not have to witness the un-

avoidable lack of neatness In that particu-
lar portion of the house; nor will the work
all have to be gathered up and stored
away before night, a wearisome task
when mind and body are both ex-

hausted.
Sweeping the floor when delicate ma-

terials are open to the dust must be avoided
if possible. A good plan Is to spread a
large rug of matting, oilcloth or common
denim under the machine and over such
floor space as will be littered with threads
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LATEST STYLES IN FURS.

one of the many species of rabbit, but it Is

soft and thick of texture and promises to
be popular In helping out the list of fash-

ionable white furs.
Stone marten, when of the best quality

and having had the best treatment. Is
easily mistaken for Russian sable. It Is a
far more becoming fur when selected In
the darkest skins to the now Idolized mink.
Mink, by the way, even In the lighter
shades, Is charming In combination with

Dazzling Splendors of the Evening Coat

magnificence

materials,

manufacturers

are an Important detail, and
most Important of all are the trimmings
down the inside of the fronts of the coat.
Even though a coat show no trimming
on the Inside at the fronts. It may be
a mere edge. It Is more likely to be a
rich soheme composed of laces, puffs,
braids, appliques, galons, ribbons, or, in-

deed, anything that Is pretty and suited
to the style of the garment and the
wearer.

A opera cape Is light blue
velvet, a splendidly vivid shade, with
turquoise tendencies, which tempts one
to christen It Algerian sky.

It Is almost plain, the only decoration
being In the shape of gold and silver

with to corre-
spond. The lining of satiny peau de cygne
Is In cream color, with delicate metal em-

broidery down the fronts.
Done In black velvet, In

Jet and silver, this garment would be
stunning, especially for an older woman.

In black cloth It will be seen. too.
Broadcloth In one of the faintest pastel

rose shades is here shown In an
handsome new evening cape.

This shade, as well aa the
hue in blue, Is one of the best liked

for broadcloth evening coats. These
colors, together with gray, reseda, pale

Timely Hints for the Home Dressmaker
w practicable

everything
pertaining

housekeeper,

opportunity

Trimmings

magnificent

embroidery, dingle-dangl-

embroidered

exceed-
ingly

correspond-
ing

and scraps. This run may be rolled up
and taken outdoors whenever it Is neces-
sary to dust It. Here the scraps may be
gathered up to burn and the rug freed
from dust and lint. The machine Itself
should be wiped with a damp cloth to re-

move all dust.
When buttonholes are to be worked In

children's clothes, men's shirts or any
everyday garment. It Is well to machine
stitch around the edge of the space where
the buttonholelng will come before working
the holes. This will make them much
more durable, and will not be noticed when
the buttonholelng Is finished. This is espe-
cially true of the ends of the holes, where
the tendency Is always to split after u
little wear.

When sewing on buttons always leave
the knot In the thread on the right side
Just under the button. It will not be
nearly so likely to rub off In laundering,
or to come . untied, thus permitting the
threads to work out of the button gradu
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coats cut in jlt-to-P-a- te jjjhion;

a certain brlckleh shade of terra cotta. A
broadcloth tailor coat suit In this color
was finished with vest and cuffs of white
guipure over white cloth, the outline of
the lace being heavily traced with gold
threads. A soft crepe de chine tie of a
little lighter and softer color which shaded
more to the rose, while at the same time
harmonizing with the terra cotta, made
particularly good effect, surmounted by
big stole of the dark mink.

buff, apricot and' champagne, stand next
to white in favor.

Vegetable fiber braid Is used In the
adorning, and 1s of the same shade as
the cloth. It is an inch In width and put
on very flat.

A bit of beautiful sable serves for ' a
collar, which Is finished off at each end
with a rosette of black velvet ribbon. In
the center of each rosette Is a twinkling
rhlnestone ornament. By way of Inside
trimming the velvet rivbon is continued
down the fronts in loops.

A charming white broadcloth evening
coat with the sleeves cut In one with the
shoulders, is embroidered by hand In the
delicate Persian colors. A cord serves to
tie it together. There Is a seam down the
center back, as thure Is in most of these
coats. Lace frills finish the quaintly
oriental sleeves.

The pattern of the embroidery looks
more Hungarian than Persian, or even
Russian. If done in the brilliant colors
affected by the needlewomen of those
countries it would serve splendidly on a
deep red coat. Deep red, by the way. Is
greatly liked, and brown and deep blue
are also shown. The red Is especially
for going in and out on trains, or for those
who take the trolley, though by no means
left solely to them.

ally. Lay a large pin or needle across the
button so that the stitches go over it; when
sufficient are placed withdraw the pin and
coll the thread around between button and
goods several times, then fasten se-

curely.
Remember that the free end of thread

on a spool should be threaded Into the
needle to prevent tangling, and that in
sewing bias and straight pieces together,
the straight should be kept on top. Also
that black cotton thread almost invariably
turns brown in the wash, so that It Is
best to use silk or black sateen shirts or
other black wash garments.

All filmy materials such as chiffon, veil-
ing, etc., have a tendency to pucker when
stitched on a machine. This may be over-
come by placing a plain piece of paper
underneath the material, stitching through
both, and tearing the paper away when
the work Is finished. This is also a good
plan to follow when stitching insertion
and beading into position.
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A Studio of Style
Is open to your inspection with
large stocks iu all departments

Largest Line of Opera Coats in Omaha

SUITS, FURS, OPERA CLOAKS,

CLOAKS, SKIRTS, WAISTS ,

1517 Famam Street
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Are difficult to judge in quality. You need not
bo an expert if you deal with us. To be consid-
erate of your interests is merely good business
policy in our estimation. Our garments have
character that cannot be found in ready-mad- e

stock. We have a large stock of Scarfs, Muffs
and Jackets on display every one our own
make and as carefully designed and finished as
our custom work. We have the best and most
complete assortment of skins in the West.

FUR COATS AND JACKETS
Astrakhan!, Krlmmers, Squirrels, Persians, Otters, Seals and Broad Talis.

FUR SCARFS AND MUFFS
Minks, Sables, Gray Squirrels, Sable Squirrels, Ermines and Chinchillas. These
skins will be made to your measure with a fit, flnUh aud style that even denotes
an Aulabaugh garment. .

THE PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU

AULABAUGIKl. The Furrier
1407 Douglas Street "Look for' the Tiger"
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